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THE

WINNERS’Circle
Today’s Independents: 
Small Businesses 
With Big Hearts

With independents across the country turning out in force last
month in support of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, the
timing on the cover story for this issue couldn’t be better.

The vast majority of independents run small businesses
where every profit dollar is precious. But that doesn’t stop
them from taking some of those hard-earned profits every
year and giving them up to people less fortunate and the or-
ganizations that serve them.

They do it with minimal fanfare and if you asked most of
them why they do it, they’d probably be hard pressed for an
answer. Chances are, you’d either get something along the
lines of “We’ve always done it,” or a puzzled look that you’re
even asking the question.

Community involvement has long been part of what makes
the independent office products dealer community special.
We’re delighted this month to highlight just a few of the
many, many dealers out there who are proving every day that
not only is it possible to do good and do well at the same
time, but also that it’s the right thing to do for many different
reasons.

It’s become a cliché in our industry to say that the only con-
sistent thing anymore is change, and we’ve certainly seen
more than enough in the past year or so to justify that view. 

But there’s one thing surely that has stayed consistent over
the years and that’s the generosity—in good times and in
bad—of the folks who call our industry home.

In many ways, running a successful small business in a
fiercely competitive sector of the economy is an impressive
achievement just in and of itself. But doing all that and find-
ing time and money to help people in need is something truly
special and it’s a privilege to be able to celebrate it in this
month’s issue.

And as always, if you’re doing something special that you’d
like to share with the rest of our industry, just drop us an
email and we’ll take it from there.

Fifty Years and Counting for Kennedy Office, NC Dealer
In Raleigh, North Carolina, Mary Catherine Sigmon and her team at
Kennedy Office have come up with a fun and innovative way to mark
a very special business landmark.

This year sees the dealership’s 50th anniversary and as part of the
celebrations, Kennedy Office is offering “50 Days of Give-Aways,” a
special promotion by which qualified customers who place online or-
ders of $150 or more between September 13 and November 19 can
win a range of prizes donated by vendors. 

The promotion is not only a great way to thank loyal customers, says
Mary Catherine. It’s also helping to drive more business to the web.
“Before the ’50 Days’ promotion, online sales represented about 40%
of our total supplies volume and now it’s closer to 50% and growing!”
she reports happily.

“Our vendors did a terrific job of supporting the promotion, particu-
larly Avery and United Stationers, who really went the extra mile for
us,” she added.

The dealership was founded in 1960 by Charles Kennedy, Sr., who started
the business literally with just a phone and a desk in his basement.

It’s come a long way since then. Today, the company boasts a work-
force of over 40 hard-working industry professionals, with locations
in Wilmington and Greenville, North Carolina and Pittsburgh, and a
one-stop product mix that includes office furniture, breakroom and
janitorial supplies, technology products and ad specialties.

Heading up the company these days is the sister and brother team of
Mary Catherine and Charlie Kennedy. “It’s an honor to have been re-
spected and trusted by our customers for 50 years,” said Mary Cather-
ine. “We thank our customers, staff, family and friends who have
shared this journey with us and look forward to the next 50 years!” 

Regency’s Eric Beguelin Earns ‘Best Boss’ Honors
From Promotional Products Business Magazine
Congratulations are in order this month for Eric Beguelin, president
and owner of Raleigh, North Carolina-based Regency Office Prod-
ucts. Eric recently was named one of Promotional Products Business
(PPB) magazine’s 2010 Best Bosses. Eric and 62 other managers
from the promotional products industry were selected by the maga-
zine from a pool of reader nominations.

“Eric is not just a delegator,” Regency’s Cheryl Demarais told the mag-
azine. “He gets in the trenches himself to show you the way. He makes
you realize that success is a definite journey—one worth taking.”

And, says Cheryl, it’s not unusual for Eric to have a $20, $50 or $100
in his pocket for unannounced rewards. 

“He walks through the corporate office handing out bonuses to each
employee as a thank-you for a job well done,” she says. “He has a

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Mike Fikany is a man on a mission: to take Sun Office 
Products, the dealership he and his two partners 
founded in Aurora, Colorado, back in 2001, and 

grow it over the next few years from its current annual run rate 
of $38 million to somewhere north of $70 million.

An industry veteran with over 20 years’ experience, Mike 
knows that a strong technology backbone will be critical for 
his dealership’s future, and that’s why last year he selected the 
DDMS system from ECi Software Solutions to run his business.

Over the past nine years, Sun has established itself as an 
expert supplier to the healthcare market. Close to 75% of 
its total volume comes from healthcare companies, with a 
special emphasis on the sub-acute health care segment.

Sun’s outstanding track record of service and value in 
that market played a major role, says Mike, in securing 
a breakthrough win recently in the acute care healthcare 
segment. Sun became the first independent office products 
dealer in the country to secure a national contract award from 
Premier, Inc., the largest Group Purchasing Organization 
(GPO) in the United States.

Currently, Premier serves more than 2,400 hospitals and 
nearly 70,000 other healthcare sites nationwide and its new 
office supplies contract is valued at some $400 million annually.

Mike knows Sun won’t get all of that business. The 
dealership will be sharing the award with the three national 
big box players and competition will be fierce. But his 
confidence in the Sun team’s ability to go out and battle for its 
share of the pie comes through. 

“We perceive that a lot of Premier members are tired of the 
lack of flexibility and the ‘My way or the highway’ approach 
that drive the big boxes,” he contends. “Our model is based 
on service and responsiveness to customer needs. In 
fact,” he reports happily, “we’re already starting to see new 

business coming in quite nicely.”

In addition to price and service, a major factor behind 
Sun’s initial successes with Premier members has been its 
ECinteractive Web storefront from ECi.

“ECinteractive is a fantastic Web site,” says Mike. “It has 
outstanding functionality and searchability; the S.P. Richards 
content is phenomenal, and we’ve already received some 
very good feedback on it from Premier members.”

A feature-rich, easy-to-use online ordering platform is not the 
only asset ECi brings to the table. “There’s a lot of instability 
in our industry and we really liked the idea of partnering with a 
technology provider that has such a strong installed base and 
such a strong management team,” Mike explains. 

“When we were doing our due diligence on the DDMS 
system, we heard a lot of positive things from other dealers 
on their service and support and that certainly factored into 
our decision.”

The new contract with Premier should bring somewhere 
between $15-20 million in new business to Sun, and that 
makes the appeal of the DDMS system even stronger. “We 
certainly have no qualms or uncertainty about the DDMS 
system and its ability to handle the increased volume,” Mike 
says confidently. 

Managing a major volume increase is the kind of 
challenge any dealer would look forward to. Put together the 
technology ECi offers with the support of Sun’s new first-call 
wholesaler S.P. Richards, and the expertise and experience 
of a management team that cumulatively represents over 
150 years of office products experience, and it’s no wonder 
they’re excited about what lies ahead.

For more information on ECi DDMS and how we can help 
your business contact us at 866.374.3221.

Gearing Up to Move to the  
Next Level and Then Some!

866.374.3221 • www.ECiSolutions.com • info@ecisolutions.com

Sun Office Products: 

Mike Fikany, CEO/COO, Sun Office Products

The #1 Software Provider for the Office Products Industry

http://www.ECiSolutions.com
mailto:info@ecisolutions.com


SPEED UP YOUR  
F IL ING WITH SMEAD  
EASY SL IDE™ TABS .

You’ll love it the very first try. Smead 

Easy Slide Tabs make using hanging 

folders fun again. These innovative 

tabs snap right on, and easily glide 

into any position. Now, keeping your 

hanging files organized is as easy as 

child’s play.

National Association of 
Professional Organizers’ Best 
Business Organizing Product  

Smead.com/TUFF
© 2010 The Smead Manufacturing Company, Hastings, MN   ® Smead, TUFF, three bars and checkerboard pattern are registered trademarks of The Smead Manufacturing Company.  TM Easy Slide is a trademark of The Smead Manufacturing Company.

EVERYONE LOVES TO SLIDE

Smead Easy Slide 
Tabs are FREE in 
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way of making you want to do your job, and you leave the office
with a sense of accomplishment.”

With some estimates putting the cost of replacing a departed
worker at as much as $40,000, being a good boss is not only a plus
for employees. It’s also a smart thing to do for the business. Kudos
to Eric for his role in keeping Regency rockin’ and rollin’!

New Home for Suburban Stationers, Conn. Dealer

The Suburban team, with an assist from local officials, cuts the ribbon to offi-
cially open the doors of their new home. Left to right: Jeremy and Ray Bourret,
Connecticut Department of Administrative Services manager Meg Yetishefsky,
Middletown Mayor Sebastian Giuliano and Dave and Bob Shulman.

In Middletown, Connecticut, Dave Shulman, Ray Bourret and their
team at Suburban Stationers have just about finished unpacking
most of the boxes after moving to brand new facility earlier this year.

It wasn’t a real long trip—just two blocks—but it provided a wel-

come opportunity to consolidate and expand. 

Previously, Suburban had been housed in several different build-
ings that combined for a total of 12,000 sq. ft. The dealership’s
new home boasts 30,000 sq. ft. of space and was retrofitted with
a new, high energy HVAC system and more.

If business keeps going the way it has been, the Suburban team
is going to need all that extra space and then some. Sales are up
an impressive 35% this year, thanks to stepped up efforts in the
education market and the addition of new salespeople.

The move generated some very positive media exposure, with a
front page story in the local newspaper that stressed the dealer-
ship’s family business culture, commitment to the community and
strong business ethics.

“There’s a sense of family here,” Dave told the newspaper. “I think
having a family business is a very unique thing.”

Both Dave and Ray have sons working in the business who serve
as vice presidents and are in line to take over from their fathers in
the next couple of years.

As the article noted, the Suburban team made it a priority to serve
their community by utilizing only local people and companies to
handle the plumbing, heating and contracting. Dave also told the
newspaper he has created 40 jobs, up six from last year.

The article also highlighted Dave and Ray’s commitment to busi-
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ness ethics. “I think a lot of it is integrity,” Ray said, when asked
about secrets to their success. “We have a lot of integrity and
credibility in the workplace. We do what we say and we say what
we do.”

‘Best of Show’ Honors for Chuckals Office
Products, Tacoma Area Office Dealer, at Local
Chamber Business Expo

Chuckals staff members are in the pink for Breast Cancer Awareness Month
at a recent local chamber business expo where they won “Best of Show”
honors.

In Tacoma, Al Lynden and his team at Chuckals Office Products
were breaking out the champagne recently after earning “Best of
Show” honors at Business EXPO 2010, the annual tradeshow and
networking event from the Tacoma-Pierce County Chamber of
Commerce. 

It was the second year in a row that Chuckals earned the award,
which was based on votes received by EXPO attendees.

Chuckals won the award for a Pink-themed booth that highlighted
the dealership’s support of Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Chuckals also presented a special pink boxlight projector to a
lucky attendee whose entry was selected in a special drawing at
the end of the EXPO.

Also on display, of course: a broad range of the latest office prod-
ucts, office furniture and audiovisual equipment, as part of Chuck-
als’ one-stop shop approach to helping offices of all types and
sizes keep running smoothly and cost-effectively. 

“We were naturally delighted to receive the ‘Best of Show’ award
at the Chamber EXPO for the second year running,” commented
Chuckals president Al Lynden. “We have a terrific team of hard-
working industry professionals and the ‘Best of Show’ award cer-
tainly speaks to their dedication and commitment to going the extra
mile for our customers to meet their needs.”

Winner’s Circle ~ continued from page 4
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Phone: 888.632.5515 Email: sales@imagestar.comFax: 888.635.7479 Web: www.imagestar.com

I.S. Connect is Image Star’s new service offering designed to

help you integrate in ways that can reduce your costs and

improve efficiency. Now you can transmit orders to Image Star.

Contact us to get your password and set us up on your system.

Dealers in the Pink: Independents Turn Out in Force in Support of Breast Cancer Awareness Month
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month and independent dealers across the nation stepped up in support of the cause through in-
novative marketing efforts, special fundraisers and more. Here are just three examples of their efforts: 

Winner’s Circle ~ continued from page 5
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FSIoffice Puts Pink Delivery Truck on the Road to
Promote Cancer Awareness

Charlotte, North Carolina-based FSIoffice welcomed Breast Can-
cer Awareness Month with the unveiling of its new pink Cancer
Awareness Delivery Truck.

The truck went out on its first run last month—fittingly, to a cus-
tomer whose buyer is a cancer survivor—and throughout the com-

ing year, it will cycle through all of the dealership’s office supply
delivery routes in North and South Carolina as a highly visible re-
minder to support cancer research and survivors, with a special
focus on the City of Hope, the world-famous cancer research and
treatment center that the office products industry has embraced
as its leading charitable cause.

“Cancer is a huge issue in the United States and the City of Hope
has made some incredible strides in the effort to find a cure,” said
FSIoffice’s Kim Leazer. “It’s vitally important to keep the cause in
front of people and what better way to do that than with a pink
truck that they’ll see on the road in our market every day.”

Kim is not the only one who feels that way if initial feedback is
any indication. “Response has been very positive,” she reports,
“and not just among our customers. Drivers on the interstates
also have been giving us a thumbs up and recognizing what
we’re trying to do.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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GOS, South Carolina Dealer, Goes Pink All 
Month to Boost Breast Cancer Awareness

In Greer, South Carolina, Greenville Office Supply (GOS) also
found some highly visible ways to support Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month.

GOS delivery drivers wore pink shirts and hats throughout Octo-
ber, and distributed pink breast cancer awareness bracelets to its
customers and members of the community.

The dealership also made pink products the focus of its monthly
Lunch & Learn event and ran a special prize drawing by which
any customer purchasing pink products had the chance to win

additional pink products from GOS.

In addition, GOS donated a portion of profits from pink product
sales back to the cause. 

Discount Office Services, Calif. Dealer, 
Advocates for the Cure
In Irvine, California, the folks at Discount Office Services did their
part, as the dealership pledged to donate $5 for every online order
over $125.

“As a woman, this month hits close to home because I’ve felt the
effects of breast cancer firsthand in the life of a close friend, and
I know how devastating it can be,” commented Lisa McLaughlin,
director of customer relations at Discount. “I’m happy to do what-
ever I can to help raise awareness and money for the cure, and
I’m just glad my company feels the same way too.”

We suspect there are more than just a few other independents out
there who share Lisa’s view of things and who also found some
innovative ways to show their own support for this worthy cause.
Just drop us an email and we’ll be happy to share what you’re
doing with the rest of the industry.

Winner’s Circle ~ continued from page 6
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Perry Office Plus Partners with HON to Overhaul
Classrooms

In Central Texas, students running the gamut from elementary school
all the way up to university level are going to find school work a whole
lot more productive and enjoyable, thanks to Harry Macey and his team
at Perry Office Plus and a generous assist from the HON Company.

Harry’s dealership recently completed its third annual school
makeover contest and this time, they really went the extra mile and
then some, with four separate makeovers worth a whopping
$100,000 in total!

The contest started earlier this year, when local schools were encour-
aged to nominate a room for a furniture makeover in one of four cat-
egories: elementary, middle school, high school and college/
university. 

The dealership received dozens of entries and narrowed them down
to just three or four in each category and then asked the public to
vote online for the winners.

Over 16,000 votes were cast and after the votes were verified and
duplicates removed, about 12,000 votes were tallied to identify the
winners.

Representatives from Perry and HON made a special trip to congrat-
ulate and consult with each of the winners. The makeovers were han-
dled by Perry furniture consultant Jessica Speer, who helped the
winners through the process.

An elementary classroom that is shared by two classes and two
teachers got new HON SmartLink desks and mobile storage so the
class can easily combine or divide as needed. 

A 40-year-old middle school library replaced the chairs that are as
old as the building and the Perry team helped build a unique panel
“wrap” around the aged circulation desk for a fresh face. 

A high school computer lab now has furniture appropriate for that use
and a tutoring space at a local community college has an updated
and more comfortable place for students to seek assistance, thanks
to some panels and HON Huddle tables.

Winner’s Circle ~ continued from page 7
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If you ask just about anyone on Long Island where you can buy office prod-

ucts, furniture or school supplies, chances are they will tell you, “Hunting-

ton Business Products,” and most likely they will also be able to give you

directions to their retail store on Main Street.

“There’s a good chance that the person giving you directions to our store

will know someone who works there or who calls on them or makes deliv-

eries to their office,” Dave Garbus says proudly.

Dave is president of HBPC, son of founders Albert and Amira Garbus, who

opened the door of their retail store forty years ago, and are still active in

the business.

Dave grew up working in the store and after college returned to Long Island

to help his parents build the commercial side of the business—that was in

the ’90s.

Today, Dave says HBPC dominates both the retail and commercial OP busi-

ness on the Island. Their 8,500 square foot retail store is known for stocking

the highest quality products, including fine pens and executive gifts.

Building the Commercial Side
HBPC serves Long Island only. “We do not go into New York

City,” explains Dave, “because that’s a totally different market.

And with nearly three million people on the Island, we’re not going

to run out of customers.

“The name recognition we get from our retail store has helped us

build our commercial business. We started slowly, using telemar-

keting, then hired outside salespeople and now online advertising

and ordering. We use DDMS, GoldMine and Constant Contact,

along with all the aids we receive from is.group, especially their

RDC program.” 

The company has also broadened its product mix to include

breakroom, jan/san and most recently, printing services.

Family Culture
“We are known for extraordinary service,” Dave proclaims. “No

one else even comes close and that’s because we’ve been able

to maintain a family culture. All 25 of us here are like a family. We

have very little turnover, our people make their own decisions and

we’re on a first name basis with customers—and that includes

drivers as well as salespeople and anyone in our office or store.,”

“While the recession has been challenging,” Dave concludes, “we

are in a strong position to grow our business in this market.”

S E C R E T S  O F

SUCCESS

n Dave Garbus, President

n Supplies, Furniture, Printing, Educational

n Founded: 1970

n Sales: $6 million

n Employees: 25

n Partners: is.group, United Stationers

n Online Sales: 25%

n Web: www.HBPC.com

Forty Years and
Still Growing

Huntington Business
Products Centre

(HBPC) Huntington,
New York

by Jim Rapp

http://www.HBPC.com


Office Depot last month agreed to pay $1 million to

settle charges by the Security and Exchange Com-

mission (SEC) that it selectively signaled to analysts

that its earnings would fall short of earnings estimates

ahead of their official public release.

In addition, CEO Steve Odland and the company’s

then-chief financial officer Patricia McKay also agreed

to pay $50,000 each to settle with the SEC. Office

Depot, Odland and McKay agreed to the settlement

without admitting or denying wrongdoing.

The SEC’s charges relate to calls made to analysts

and investors near the end of Office Depot’s second

quarter in 2007.

The SEC charged that Odland and McKay discussed

at that time how to encourage analysts to revisit their

analysis of the company. 

Office Depot then made a series of one-on-one calls

to analysts and while not directly stating that it would

not meet analysts' expectations, this message was

signaled with references to recent public statements

of comparable companies about the impact of the

slowing economy on their earnings, the SEC charged. 

Analysts also were reminded of Office Depot's prior

cautionary public statements. 

Analysts promptly lowered their estimates for the pe-

riod in response to the calls. Office Depot did not reg-

ularly initiate these types of calls to all analysts

covering the company, the SEC said. 

"Office Depot executives selectively shared informa-

tion with analysts and the company's largest share-

holders in order to manage earnings expectations,"

said Robert Khuzami, director of the SEC's Division of

Enforcement. "This gave an unfair advantage to fa-

vored investors at the expense of other investors and,

as today's action shows, is illegal." 

The SEC also charged Office Depot with overstating

net earnings in its financial statements for the third

quarter of 2006 through the second quarter of 2007

as a result of accounting violations. 

The SEC said Office Depot prematurely recognized

approximately $30 million in funds received from ven-

dors in exchange for the company's merchandising

and marketing efforts, instead of recognizing the

funds over the relevant reporting periods in a manner

consistent with Generally Accepted Accounting Prin-

ciples. 

In November 2007, the company restated those finan-

cials and announced a material weakness in its inter-

nal controls over financial reporting, the SEC said.

Four days after details of the settlement were dis-

closed, Odland resigned from the company, “by mu-

tual agreement” with the board. No further details

were provided in the announcement on the reasons

for his departure.
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If you have news to share - email it to
Simon@IDealerCentral.com

Office Depot to Pay $1 Million to 
Settle SEC Charges; CEO Odland Resigns

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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THANK YOU

City of Hope and the National Office Products Council  
would like to thank our 2010 Spirit of Life® honoree  
David J. Williamson and the entire MWV-MeadWestvaco 
family for their tremendous support of this year’s fundraising 
initiative, Sharing Hope. 

We would also like to thank the hundreds of companies 
and countless individuals for every contribution you made. 
Your generosity enables City of Hope to pursue lifesaving 
treatments that impact people all over the world.

Heroes for Hope
3M
ACCO Brands
Avery Dennison
Fellowes Inc.
Hewlett-Packard
HON 
MWV - MeadWestvaco
Office Depot
OfficeMax
OPI
Quill
S.P. Richards Co.
Sanford Brands
Smead Manufacturing Co.
Staples Inc.
United Stationers
United Stationers Associates

Champions for Hope
AOPD
Office Partners
The Godfrey Group
T.H.E. Office City

Diamond Circle
BIC
Clover Technologies Group
Georgia-Pacific
Pilot Pen Corp. of America
Safco

Honoree’s Circle
Elmers Products
Innovative Storage Designs
Nestle Waters
Quality Park
ShurTech Brands
Supplies Network
TriMega

For more information on how to get involved, 
please visit www.cityofhope.org/NOPI.

David J. Williamson  
Executive Vice President and 
General Manager
MWV – MeadWestvaco

http://www.cityofhope.org/NOPI
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New products designed with 
security in mind! We make 
it our business 
to keep your 
business safe 
and secure!
Steelmaster-brand 
products provide the durability 
and dependability you need – and 
the flexibility your business demands!  60-Key Capacity

MMF-2017260G2   
Elite 
MMF-2217020G2
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The winds of change blew into Florida’s Gulf Coast last month, as
dealers, installers, manufacturers and service providers descended
on the Hyatt Coconut Point Resort in Bonita Springs for the annual
OFDA Dealer Strategies Conference.

Moving beyond the recession and economic woes that have forced
many dealers to down-size and trim costs, this year’s conference,
with the theme “New Realities, New Strategies,” focused on how
to move forward given the dramatic changes that have reshaped
the industry over the past two years. 

“Industry changes continue to accelerate,” OFDA president Chris
Bates told attendees. “In order for dealers to succeed, they will

Winds of Change Blow
Opportunity Dealers’
Way at OFDA Dealer
Strategies Conference
OFDA keynote speaker Jack Daly challenged 
attendees to create a winning culture.

http://www.mmfind.com


AnchorBar 
ChairMAT Grips
the Carpet, 
Not You!

®

NEW for 2011
ALL ES Robbins’ carpet 

chairmats* will be 
upgraded to feature 
AnchorBar® cleats!
(*except for folding and economy 

mat products)

need to make strategic adjustments to create agile, resilient business
models that can thrive in this new environment.”

Keynote speaker Jack Daly challenged conference participants to
create a winning culture, manage their leadership actions and atti-
tude, and sustain a razor-sharp focus on mission, goals and high-
payoff activities to achieve desired success.

Lunch session speakers challenged attendees to look to the future.
Roy Abernathy’s presentation about Building Information Modeling
(BIM) and Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) served as a wakeup call
to many dealers. 

He emphasized the major opportunity for dealers and manufacturers
to become stronger resources to the A&D, facility management, com-
mercial real estate and general contracting communities by embrac-
ing these new concepts and understanding how to integrate their
product and service offerings into these new project-management
concepts and processes. 

Dan Sandlin, an Azure Solutions Specialist with Microsoft, addressed
small business applications and the emergence of “cloud computing”
as a way for dealers to improve their service to their customers. 

Sandlin highlighted the way these technologies help level the playing
field for small and midsize businesses by offering opportunities to
dramatically lower IT and other costs, improve productivity and cus-
tomer service and thereby increase growth and profitability. 

Next year’s conference will be held September 24-27 at the J.W. 
Marriott Starr Pass in Tucson. For more information, please visit
www.ofdanet.org.

AOPD Adds New Dealer, Business Partner Members
American Office Products Distributors (AOPD) last month announced
the addition of two new members, one a dealer and one a new
business partner on the supplier side.

Joining AOPD as a new member dealer is Anchorage-based Northern
Office Supply, a move that brings AOPD’s total membership to 94
dealers and affiliates with 169 locations throughout the United States,
Canada, Europe and Australia.

New to the group as a business partner is Deflecto, LLC, the world’s
largest chairmat, bicycle reflector and dryer venting manufacturer.
Deflecto also offers a broad range of sign and literature holders, office
workspace accessories and other air distribution products.

“We are extremely pleased to have Deflecto joining the AOPD
Business Partner Program and look forward to many years of a
mutually beneficial partnership,” commented Bud Mundt, AOPD
executive director.

“AOPD dealers are strong local business people, with an
entrepreneurial spirit, offering real value for their customers,” added
Bill Schwartz, Deflecto’s vice president of sales. “This ties in with our

Industry News ~ continued from page 12
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long-strategy as we explore new sales and marketing programs to
drive additional growth for both companies.”

TriMega Announces 2011 National Convention Dates

TriMega Purchasing Association has announced details of its
2011 National Convention.

Entitled “Emerge 2011,” the event will take place September 21-23
at the Hilton Bayfront San Diego and as usual, will feature an exten-
sive exhibit hall, a comprehensive line up of seminar speakers and
panel facilitators, dealer roundtables and idea exchange sessions
plus an array of networking opportunities. 

“We’re delighted to be officially announcing our 2011 National Con-
vention in these very interesting times in our industry,” commented
Charlie Cleary, TriMega president. 

“Following our very successful and lively convention this year in Texas,
I’m confident our 2011 event will build on this positive energy and
present even more ways for TriMega members to capitalize on the op-
portunities that exist in this changing marketplace,” Cleary added.

New President for LagasseSweet, 
United Stationers Business Unit

Paul Barrett has been named president of LagasseSweet, the jan/san
business unit of United Stationers. Barrett, who previously served as
vice president of sales for LagasseSweet, will report to Steve Schultz,
group president, Lagasse and ORS Nasco.

Prior to joining LagasseSweet in 2007, Barrett’s professional experience
included executive leadership roles at Socrates Media and Acco Brands.

TRIMEGA NATIONAL CONVENTION

Industry News ~ continued from page 13
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“The new system has become a great asset. Because 
of the e-commerce site we are able to easily attract 
new customers and we have been able to increase the 
volume of orders as well as the number of lines on each 
order from our customers. The warehouse has improved 
due to the new picking and manifest systems which has 
resulted in a reduction in warehouse staff. Finally, our 
cash fl ow improved because of how easily and effi ciently 

we can invoice our customers”.

Vic Diaso - President

World Class Business Products

“Since converting to BMI OP Revelation, we never 
hear the main customer objection that our website is 
substandard. That objection has gone away and we 
can pursue new customers with confi dence about our 
e-commerce capabilities. BMI OP Revelation delivers 
accurate and highly relevant search results with 

extraordinary product presentation and content.”

Bernie Garvey - President

Garvey’s Offi ce Products

“On October 1st, 2008 we went live with BMI OP 
Revelation e-commerce storefront and back end 
software. I truly feel we had a great conversion. BMI was 
very accommodating in addressing issues with the web 
and making it user friendly. The difference between our 
prior software vendor and BMI is that they care about 
your issues and problems and want to fi x them. This is 
really a state of the art system & every day I learn more 

things that make me happy that we chose this product”. 

Norma Anthony - COO

BF Molz
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Supplies Network and Preo Software Partners on New
Managed Print Services Solution
Wholesaler Supplies Network and print management systems provider
Preo Software have announced integration of their proprietary soft-
ware and services under a four-year license agreement to create what
they are calling “next-generation managed print capabilities not avail-
able through other sources.” The partnership broadens MPS from
managing “printers” to managing “printing,” the two companies said. 

“What the Supplies Network-Preo relationship brings to the market
is a new MPS model with the potential to be ubiquitous,” said Doug
Johnson, Supplies Network SVP-MPS.  “Supplies Network has in-
vested in the infrastructure and competencies that make entry into
MPS simple for others in the channel. We take the risk, while assuring
both consistent performance and financials for MPS providers.”

Supplies Network indicated its new MPS solution marries “robust
customer assessments, device management, and document life cycle
management.” By focusing on the entire print infrastructure (“printers”
and end-user “printing”) the economic benefits are much larger than
current MPS offerings that address only part of the customer’s prob-
lem, the two companies said.

Supplies Network’s enhanced MPS services will be rolled out later in
the fourth quarter collectively and as individual services. Resellers may
purchase outside or as a part of Supplies Network’s CARBON SiX print

management program. For more information, call 800-775-5056 or
visit www.suppliesnetwork.com. 

Fortune Web Marketing and Trodat Collaborate 
on e-Commerce Stamp Sites
Internet marketing agency Fortune Web Marketing and stamp man-
ufacturer Trodat have announced a new collaboration on e-commerce
web site development for the U.S. office products industry.

The two companies said the partnership is designed to create a serv-
ice offering that will provide U.S. office products dealers or busi-
nesses who wish to sell Trodat stamps online with a “robust
e-commerce system and the strategic industry knowledge to better
market themselves online.”

“This is an exciting move for us,” states Jennifer Schulman, president
of Fortune Web Marketing. “For several years, we have been trying
to work with custom stamp manufacturers to create a more robust e-
commerce solution that is capable of deploying and tracking various
online marketing campaigns. Trodat’s business model and technology
fit the bill.”

For more information, contact Paul DeMartini at Trodat (PH: 
732-529-8501) or Jennifer Schulman at Fortune Web Marketing (PH:
877.813.6390).
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In Memoriam: Tom Oliver 1941-2010
Long-time industry independent sales rep Tom Oliver passed away October 14 at his home in Eaton,

Georgia. He was 68.

After successfully running his own office supply business for many years, Tom became a partner in

The Highlands Group in Atlanta until his retirement in 2000. He was also actively involved in numerous

industry associations and was a former president of the Office Products Representatives Association

(OPRA).

Tom was preceded in death by his first wife, Beryl Joan Hicks Oliver; and brother Richard Oliver. He

is survived by his wife, Constance "Connie" Tuthill Oliver of Eatonton, GA; a daughter, Robyn Oliver

Webb and husband Michael of Atlanta; a son, Christopher Lee Oliver and wife Alison, also of Atlanta;

stepchildren, Denise Hammond and husband Ken of Charlotte, North Carolina, Aimee Had and Blake

Larsen of Truckee, California and Steve Had and wife Suzanne of Northville, Michigan, and eight

grandchildren.

The family requests that memorials be made in memory of Thomas Wesley Oliver to The City of Hope,

1500 East Duarte Road, Duarte, CA 91010. 

mailto:billkuhn1@cs.com


It’s no great industry secret any
more that broadening out your product mix
and positioning yourself as a one-stop re-
source for all of your customers’ office needs
is one of the most effective strategies inde-
pendents can adopt to keep business grow-
ing and profitable.

But making that strategy work in a market
that’s still fiercely competitive is no easy task. 

That’s where a company like Office Snax and
its broad range of food, snack and beverage
items can be a particularly valuable resource
for independents of all types and sizes.

The folks at Office Snax know the breakroom
market—literally from soup to nuts—with a
line that includes candy, popcorn, pretzels,
soup, condiments, sweeteners, water and
much more.

But even more importantly, they know the in-
dependent dealer and his or her specific
needs and priorities.

While the entry into the breakroom market
has been fairly recent for many independ-
ents, the team at Office Snax saw the oppor-
tunity early and moved aggressively to make
the most of it.

The company was founded some 10 years
ago by two industry veterans, former Avery
sales leader Bill Baker and former United
Stationers merchandising manager Bob Pe-
terson.

Today, the Office Snax team can boast nearly
100 years of total office products experience.
Folks like Baker and fellow industry veterans
David Krumwiede and Jim Murphy bring to the
company a depth of knowledge and experi-
ence that few other suppliers can match and
it shows in the way they’ve structured their
product offering and marketing programs. 

“Office Snax is a true channel brand, in that
it’s sold exclusively through the office prod-
ucts channel,” says Bill Baker. “You won’t find
us at Kmart, Walgreens or any of the retail big
box stores. That not only helps dealers differ-
entiate themselves in what is a very crowded
market, but it also makes it impossible for cus-
tomers to price-shop the line.”

And with margins on Office Snax products
running in the 20-30% range, that’s a particu-
larly appealing feature from the dealer’s point
of view!

Office Snax packaging, Baker adds, is de-
signed specifically with the office in mind. “Our
products are designed for sharing,” he points
out. “We offer over 90 different SKUs, but
none of them are packaged for individual con-
sumption.”

Adding further to the appeal for independents,
all Office Snax products are supported by
both national wholesalers and will be in both
wholesalers’ catalogs starting this coming
January. In addition, says Baker, Office Snax
has programs with all the major dealer buying
groups in the industry.

And how can dealers make 
the most of what the Office 
Snax line offers?
“There’s potential for an Office Snax sale
with just about any customer who’s likely to
hold a meeting,” Baker contends, but he
points to some key vertical markets that offer
special opportunities.

“We find dealers do particularly well with Of-
fice Snax with law firms, doctors’ offices, re-
altors and banks and financial institutions,”
he reports happily.

“Our products also make great premiums
and incentives to boost online sales,” he
continues. “And the great thing about offer-
ing popcorn or cookies as an incentive for
online ordering—compared to say a gift card
or a backpack—is that you’ve got a good
chance of a repeat order once the popcorn
runs out!” Repeat business, he suggests, is
practically guaranteed once you’ve made
that first sale.

“With the market the way it is today, making
the most of every customer has never been
more important,” Baker says. “Office Snax,”
he adds, “gives dealers a proven way to do
just that by extending their reach into the
break room with products that not only taste
great, but also look great on the bottom line.”
And for today’s independents, that’s a terrific
recipe for success by any measure!

ADVERTORIAL

A Soup to Nuts Product
Line and In-Depth
Industry Experience 
Make an Outstanding Recipe for Success in the
Breakroom for Independents 
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“Our employees are local people, born and
raised in the area,” the TV commercial states.
The sponsor: one of the largest cable networks
in the country. A supermarket chain, part of a
sprawling, multinational corporation, shows
pictures of employees in a local store and high-
lights their ties to the community. Why are they
doing all this? Because they want to be seen
as a local business that’s part of the commu-
nity, even though their profits go to another city
or even to another country.

We know that independent office products, fur-
niture and equipment dealers are leaders when
it comes to helping their cities and towns in a
hundred different ways, outshining the big
boxes, chain stores and the growing number of
online sellers that have no local community in-
volvement of any kind.

There’s not enough space in this publication to
even begin to cover all the dealers who are
making a difference in their communities, so

we will talk only about a few in the space avail-
able.

We will also talk about getting the word out, not
simply to promote your business, but to help
build the causes that you and your people feel
so strongly about and dedicate time and
money to.

According to a survey by the Better Business
Bureau, more than 90% of small businesses
support charitable organizations. That’s an im-
pressive number by any measure and it’s im-
portant that you let everyone know about what
you and your people are doing. Don’t be reluc-
tant about getting the word out—to the local
media and especially to your customers.

Equally important is employee involvement.
But let’s have some highly successful dealers
tell you their story.
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When it comes to
community involvement
and support for worthy
causes, nobody does it

better than today’s
independents.

By Jim Rapp
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The Gift That
Keeps On Giving
Every dealer gets requests for donations
on a daily basis and it’s impossible for any
company to write a check to all of them.
But in many situations, non-monetary
help can be a lot more valuable to many
organizations. 

Serving on a board, helping with a
fundraiser or working with employees to
build a new playground can do so much
more than simply sending a check. “We’re
involved in all sorts of charitable work, not
only here in Watertown (South Dakota) but
in all the communities we serve,” says
Joel Vockrodt, president of Office Peeps.

“I guess it’s the kind of people we have
working here, but just about everyone is
involved in some activity,” he reports.
“One that we’re very proud of is HOSTA—
Helping One Student to Achieve. Every
year we have a different team of employ-
ees who work during school hours one-
on-one with students to help where it’s
needed, providing individual attention that
teachers are usually not able to give. Our
people consider it an honor to be on the
team, even though they have to work a bit
harder when they return.”

Joel and most of his people are involved
with local chambers of commerce, service
clubs, United Way and many other non-
profits. “There’s no question that all this
activity is good for business, but we do it
because it’s fulfilling,” Joel concludes.

In Indianapolis, Save It Now Business
Products (Dodson Group) gives 10% of
their after tax income to charity. To distrib-
ute the money, they started the Sycamore
Foundation, which distributes the funds

after all requests are considered.

But that’s just the beginning. To raise ad-
ditional funds, the company started a golf
tournament, called, “Driving for Greens.”
About 20 non-profit organizations partici-
pate and they raised $50,000. The com-
pany paid for all costs of the tournament,
about $15,000.

The tournament was so successful they
added another fundraiser, called “Walking
for Greens.” This time, 25 local non-profits
participated, raising $68,000. Again, the
company paid most of the expenses.

As if that wasn’t enough, a third program
was started—the Indiana Achievement
Awards—that recognizes the six most
outstanding non-profit organizations in
the state. Their Sycamore Foundation,
along with other donating organizations,
gives each of the winners $10,000 to fur-
ther their causes. This program has grown
so large that it is now managed by Indiana

Cover Story ~ continued from page 21

In Watertown, S.D., Office Peeps recently went bowling for dollars for Junior Achievement.

Save It Now's Jim Dodson received special
recognition last year for his support of worthy
causes in his local community.
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University, with the Sycamore Foundation
continuing to support it.

Owner Jim Dodson has been honored
with a special award by the Indianapolis
Business Journal, and the company and
its people have received so much media
attention and so many “thank yous” from
everyone they’ve helped that there’s little
need for them to spread the word.

“They know we have a heart for our com-
munity. We’ve never really thumped our
chests about it,” Jim says.

Doing Well and
Doing Good
“Doing well and doing good go together,”
says Jeff Gau, who heads up Marco Inc.
in St. Cloud, Minnesota. Jeff and his team
know all about doing well—Marco will
have its best year yet in 2010, with sales
of over $70 million.

But they’re no slouches, either, when it
comes to doing good. “We are major sup-
porters of United Way,” Jeff explains. “We
recently completed our annual campaign,
with employees and the company con-
tributing over $90,000.”

Marco and its people are involved in a
number of local organizations, including
Hospice, Boys and Girls Clubs, and Big
Brothers and Big Sisters organizations.

In addition, the company sets aside 5%
of pre-tax profits for local charities.

The dealer last year received a special
Business Award in Philanthropy from the
Central Minnesota Community Founda-
tion.

“It’s surprising how many good people
you’ll meet when helping others, people
that make decisions for their organiza-
tions,” says Jeff Gau. “There’s nothing
wrong with the benefits you get from
being a good corporate citizen. Being
philanthropic and giving to the community
is certainly good for business—it’s OK to

say that—and it’s OK for peo-
ple to notice that you’re doing
good and they like to buy
from these companies.

Like Marco, Give Something
Back Business Products
(GSB), with headquarters in
Oakland, has an outstanding
record of doing good and
doing well.

Since owners Sean Marx and
Mike Hannigan first opened
doors at the dealership in
1991, they have presided
over what is not only one of
the most successful office
products dealerships in the
country, but also one of the
most generous. 

From Day One, Sean and
Mike modeled their business after New-
man’s Own, the company founded by
actor Paul Newman that sells quality food

products and gives the profits back to the
community.

Like Newman’s, GSB has been highly

Cover Story ~ continued from page 23
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Tips on Effective
Cause Marketing

If you’re looking to step up your own
community involvement efforts, Am-
pliVox’s Don Roth has got some tips
you might find useful. Don himself
was inspired to step up to the plate in
support of breast cancer awareness
after successfully battling prostate
cancer. 

Recently, he shared what he learned
from his own company’s experiences
with Business Week (his comments
are posted on their web site at
www.businessweek.com) and offered
the following questions and pointers
to consider:

1. What cause or issue is best for
your company to support, in re-
lation to your company’s culture,
products or services, location, or
passion?

2. Can your company take a grass-
roots approach to forming part-
nerships, or does it have the
ability to align itself with a single
major cause brand or issue?

3. Who should recognize your com-
pany as a partner in your chosen
cause? Are you intending to
reach a market of fellow philan-
thropists or advocates within
your cause, or a wider public?
The cause you choose should be
also guided by this question.

4. A cause marketing campaign is
a long-term effort that may not
result in quick sales for your
company.

5. Your campaign can take shape in
many ways. Starting small—per-
haps by forming a team for a
benefit walk or run under your
company’s name—can be a
great way to test the waters.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 25

One of Give Something Back’s most successful recent efforts has
been a program that has distributed over 25,000 backpacks filled
with school supplies to local students in need.

http://www.businessweek.com


successful, and by year end, the dealer-
ship will have contributed more than $5
million to charity.

Customers help select the non-profits to
be considered for grants, which must be
registered 501c(3) organizations and not
be organized with the specific goal of po-
litical lobbying or supporting a particular
religious group or institution.

But that’s only part of their good work. In
2009, their employees averaged 138
hours of volunteering.

GSB is well known for its Green initiatives.
Most recently, the company, along with
supplier Boise, Inc., donated one dollar to
select California food banks for each case
of recycled paper sold. Since the pro-
gram’s inception, over 800,000 meals
have been served as a result. 

The dealership also collects recyclable
toner cartridges and similar products from
customers and give all the proceeds to
charity. 

Everyone around Alexandria, Louisiana,
knows Kenny Sayes and his dealership,
Sayes Office Supply. That’s not only be-
cause the business has been around for
many years, but also because of his lead-

ership and tireless efforts for the Bass
Clubs of Louisiana’s local youth fishing
tournament.

Kenny was instrumental in starting the
event many years ago, and he still re-
members that first tournament, which
drew some 60 kids. This year there were
1,500 participants, not only fishing, but in-
volved in other outdoor activities. Partici-
pants were taught the proper way to
handle a rifle, shoot a bow and arrow, and
they also got to learn about animals of the
wild, from snakes to alligators to a red-tail
hawk.

Kenny and his people, along with many
other volunteers, including customers,
work many days in preparation for the
one-day event, which has not only drawn
local media attention but also received
coverage from statewide and even nation-
wide media.

“It’s true that this event, along with a lot
of other community involvement by all of
us here at Sayes Office Supply, helps our
business, but the rewards we get person-
ally from working with these children are
so much greater,” Kenny maintains.

There are many ways to be involved with
your town and community. Garrigan’s Of-
fice Plus, Springfield, Ohio, is doing sev-
eral things that make them stand above
the crowd with the recognition they’re re-
ceived.

Owner Joe Garrigan explains, “We’ve al-
ways been located in downtown Spring-
field, ever since we opened our doors 70
years ago. Like so many other small
towns, the downtown area has deterio-
rated in recent years, with many empty
buildings. As part of urban renewal, we
agreed to give up our building so that the
hospital could expand. We then pur-
chased an abandoned auto showroom
nearby, renovated the building, making it
one of the most attractive spots in the
downtown area, with green space in front
that got rave notices from everyone.”
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Tips from Civic-Minded Dealers on

Effective
Community
Involvement

n Place major effort on one
cause

n Be involved with service
clubs and support their
charitable work

n Get your people involved

n Sponsoring events will get
you noticed

n Get to know media people

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26

A budding outdoorsman gets some tips from a local park ranger, courtesy of Sayes Office Supply.



Another effort that’s really paid off for
everyone involved is offering paid intern-
ships for bright young students from local
universities. It started with two students
who worked part-time at the dealership.
“It was amazing,” Joe reports. “They
arranged appointments for our salespeo-
ple and were able to see people when our
reps couldn’t get an appointment. The
students love it and the schools are so
pleased that a local business would get
involved.”

The program has also turned out to be a
great way to find talented new workers.
“We hired four students full time following
graduation—one as business and opera-
tions manager and three in sales. They’re
so enthusiastic and they’re doing well.
How can you beat that?”

Partnering Pays
Innovation Office Solutions (IOS) in
Burnsville, Minnesota, is the official sup-
ply partner to four local sports teams: the
Minnesota Twins and St. Paul Saints
(baseball), the Minnesota Wild (hockey)
and the Minnesota Vikings (football). All
that brings great publicity for the dealer,
but it’s only the beginning of their affilia-
tion.

IOS supports the Vikings Children’s Fund
and its “Field Goals for Education” pro-
gram. Every time a Vikings kicker suc-
cessfully kicks a field goal, IOS and Avery
donate $250 in school supplies to the
fund.

IOS also participates with the Minnesota
Wild team on “Wild About Reading,” a
special program to increase student liter-
acy.

The dealership also supports a local shel-
ter for abused women. Once a quarter, a
team of employees, along with some cus-
tomers, spends time at the shelter, work-
ing with the children on crafts and other
projects.

“Anything you can do and encourage your
people to do makes the community a bet-

ter place,” says Innovative’s Jennifer
Smith. “Working with customers is great,
we get better acquainted, and working
with ‘like to be’ customers never hurts.
We benefit internally, too.”

Beyond Local
Community
Wayne Robinson and his team at Roswell
Furniture Outlet in Roswell, Georgia, just
outside of Atlanta are well known for help-
ing their community, with a list of good
deeds that includes building houses for
Habitat for Humanity and picking up trash
along local parkways, among other activ-
ities. 

But Wayne goes far beyond the local
community in his work with Rotary Clubs
International and its Shelter Box program
to provide tents and other forms of tem-
porary housing, hospitals and other struc-
tures.

Last year, Wayne was part of a Shelter
Box team helping earthquake victims in
Peru. More recently, he spent three weeks
in Haiti, arriving two days after the Port-
au-Prince disaster. 

Wayne and his crew, along with local Ro-
tarians, distributed 27,000 shelter boxes,
each containing a 10-person tent, water
purification tablets, cooking supplies,
stoves and other emergency items.

Wayne’s work in Haiti was a major story
locally, but he also appeared nationally on
CNN and Fox News. He was recently ap-
pointed a board member for the Shelter
Box USA organization.

Rick Voigt and his team at Today’s Busi-
ness Products in Cleveland are also heav-
ily involved with the local Rotary Club,
chambers of commerce and the local
school system, Rick and a number of his
employees are tutors and mentors in the
“Cities that Read” program and Rick him-
self was recently honored as “Rotarian of
the Decade” by the Cleveland club.

Ideas and 
Encouragement
When it comes to community involvement
and giving back, no one does it better
than today’s independent dealers. Space
will not allow us to tell everyone’s story,
but here, briefly, are a few more that we’ve
heard about.

n Convenience Office Supply,
Austin, Texas, raised $300,000
sponsoring a variety of events for
the local hospice, states president
Karen Bogart, who also serves as
chairperson of the organization.
Activities include a wine-tasting and
auction, a Spring Gala and other
events throughout the year.

n Also in Austin, Bill Breed and his
Megabyte Express team have been
collecting toner cartridges for
recycling which they pick up or are
dropped off at Megabyte’s office.
Named the “Texas Toner Roundup,”
proceeds are divided among food
banks and other charitable
organizations.

n Redmen Office Supply, Tahlequah,
Oklahoma, sponsored a local golf
tournament, raising $3000 for a
homeless shelter and an
organization serving victims of
domestic violence and child abuse.
They also organized a fund drive
that provided 750 blankets to local
non-profits.

n Warden’s Office Products,
Modesto, California, like many other
dealers, is a long-time supporter of
the City of Hope. Warden’s, with
help from United Stationers,
sponsored a raffle that raised over
$2,500.

We apologize for not being able to tell all
the wonderful stories of community in-
volvement, but we hope you will let us
know what you’ve been doing so we can
mention it in future issues.
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Successful resellers will admit

they rarely win new business

purely by chance. Most

customers are drawn to their

independent reseller as a result

of a winning marketing strategy

that includes a blend of

customer touch points and

personal attention. 
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Equally important to finding new business is keeping and growing
your existing customers. Marketing specifically for this audience
not only reinforces relationships with customers, but also keeps
the reseller’s brand top of mind. That’s why Retention, Acquisition,
and Growth strategies and tools are a vital part of United Station-
ers’ Marketing Power 2011 program. 

In order to be competitive, independent resellers must promote
their brand by crafting relevant, unique marketing messages. Ef-
fective marketing programs allow resellers to not only keep and
grow existing business, but also attract new customers. 

While the task may seem overwhelming, a thoughtful, consistent
approach to marketing will be successful even without a large
budget or deep marketing knowledge. 

The tips shared in this article are part of the Marketing Guide 2011 and
other Guides in the Marketing Power 2011 kit from United Stationers. 

A key message for 2011 is to emphasize a cross-media contact strat-
egy with customers that includes a two-way conversation with them.
This way to engage may be a contrast to what has traditionally been
a one-way communication via only print materials in the past. 

Creating a Campaign
Not only does United Stationers offer comprehensive tools for Re-
tention, Acquisition, and Growth, the Marketing Guide 2011 also
helps you map out how to put a campaign together, including what
tools to use in what sequence, and how to manage your customer
list. A successful marketer can leave nothing to chance! Let’s look
more closely at some of the key factors to keep in mind for Reten-
tion, Acquisition, and Growth strategies.

n Retention
Not only is it 5 to 10 times more expensive to acquire new cus-
tomers than to maintain relationships with existing customers,
but successful customer retention has the capacity to pay divi-
dends. When customers are truly satisfied, they will likely rec-
ommend their reseller to potential customers. 

In most cases, the reseller can easily and effectively reach out to
existing customers using data they already have about their busi-
nesses. It is important to make the most of existing customer data
by organizing and categorizing customer contact lists. Highly rel-
evant, well-tailored marketing messages can be crafted for exist-
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ing customers simply by taking the time to pro-
file your best customers, and establish what
they are—and aren’t—buying. 

Resellers who have an ongoing e-mail collec-
tion process in place to ensure they have the
most up-to-date customer list are best
equipped to communicate directly and suc-
cinctly with their existing customers. 

Regular and planned communication with ex-
isting customers is also a must for any effec-
tive marketing plan. A variety of tools can be
used as monthly marketing touch points, in-
cluding outbound and inbound contact strate-
gies. 

United Stationers’ Marketing Power 2011 pro-
gram for resellers offers several outbound
tools to streamline their retention initiatives.
One of the tools available in the program
works specifically to reduce reseller back-or-
ders and increase customer satisfaction: The
annual “Everything for the Workplace” catalog
features easy access to more than 26,000
products, all available for next-day delivery.
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The United toolkit includes other key retention tools, such as
monthly SmartDeals flyers that promote hundreds of products
and feature instant rebates and free gifts with purchase. 

Not only does SmartDeals offer resellers 12 additional touch-
points with customers annually, it also enhances consumer loyalty. 

Other retention vehicles in the 2011 program include a variety
of catalogs, flyers, and campaign support tools that feature ei-
ther broad categories of products, or products for specific ver-
tical markets. 

The popular email program, eDeals, is expanded for 2011, and
is highlighted in the innovative new SmartMap that is part of the
2011 program. 

United’s broad product selection and wide variety of marketing
tools are ideal for robust customer retention strategies.

n Acquisition
To achieve real growth, a marketing plan cannot simply retain
existing customers; it must also incorporate tactics for winning
new customers. 

A print-centric “spray and pray” strategy is no longer effective
in today’s marketplace to achieve this goal. Marketers must tar-
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Organize your work your way with Avery® 
NoteTabs™  Books and Label Pad Books.

Convenient books go where you go. Label Pads double 
as a note and remove cleanly when done. With NoteTabs, 
you can write, highlight and restick – durable tab on 
see-thru backing lets you organize any document without 
damaging the page.
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Little things that work in a big way. ™

get their audience with pinpoint accuracy by investing in—and
segmenting—their prospect list. 

Adding innovative tactics to your marketing communication
mix, such as using Twitter to extend special offers to your target
audience, is a great way to cut through the marketing clutter.
For example, a reseller might tweet a special sale that is only
available to Twitter followers. 

Smart targeting helps support your acquisition strategy by mak-
ing sure your messages are actually reaching the right
prospects. 

The first step for marketers in reaching key prospects is to first
define the qualities of an ideal customer. 

Keep in mind that good prospects can come from a variety of
places; for example, drivers could identify new potential cus-
tomers in office buildings where they deliver. And resellers could
offer incentives to existing customers to provide contact infor-
mation for other prospects. 

Similar to the retention tactics, a variety of outbound and in-
bound acquisition communication strategies can also drive
prospect customers’ buying behavior. The ideal customer con-
tact strategy includes a balanced mix of these tactics to maxi-
mize communication impact. 

United’s Acquisition Campaign is tailor-made for this need. It
features various types of product focus, plus postcards, flyers,
coupon mailers, and telephone scripts—all designed to win new
customers. 

Another great acquisition tool is product sample kits, and
United offers them for school products, green products and
Universal brand products.

Other acquisition options are monthly EZ Sell Sheets, which re-
sellers can opt to distribute in hardcopy or email. Customizable
templates can also be transformed into powerful digital tools
that aid follow-up sales calls. 

Another key component of successful marketers’ acquisition
strategy is a plan to reclaim customers who have stopped pur-
chasing—a “Win Back” strategy. 

By identifying these customers and determining why they left,
marketers can craft messages that resonate with this audience. 

Use a “We’ve Missed You” theme for a campaign that acknowl-
edges the customer’s recent absence across multiple touch
points, including post cards, and a “welcome back” kit. 

Persistent follow-up is central to winning back former cus-
tomers. Even if they don’t return right away, they may well re-
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member your brand when experiencing a problem
with their current supplier. 

Personal touches such as these can differentiate
your business from those businesses that do not
use them.

n Growth
Organic business growth is the least expensive
form of acquisition. Existing account growth re-
sults in more revenue out of each box delivered
and improved profit margins. 

The purchasers and influencers in each of the
customers companies have already been identi-
fied, so a marketing plan should reach out to them
to position the reseller as a single-source provider
for all its customers’ needs. 

Frequent communication across a variety of
mediums is central to encouraging organic
growth, as is the savvy identification of opportu-
nities for cross-selling product categories to ex-
isting customers. This enables you to expand
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your service and product portfolio be-
yond what you sell today. 

Share something new with your cus-
tomers. Whether using inbound or out-
bound tactics, strive to employ
attention-grabbing communication
points that demonstrate elements within
your product and service range that your
customer may not yet be aware of. 

There are many tools in United’s Market-
ing Power 2011 arsenal that can be used
for growing customer business, including
large and small catalogs and flyers, and
eDeals, the very successful weekly re-
seller-branded email program. 

In addition, the new Tech Solutions Flyer
offers a user-friendly approach to grow-
ing tech product sales, with a monthly
flyer that includes both a wide range of
tech products, competitively-priced, plus
lots of technical tips and buying informa-
tion for the consumer.
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Your Marketing Power
Creating and implementing a marketing
strategy can seem like an overwhelming
and daunting task for independent re-
sellers with limited marketing budgets and
experience. 

However, to successfully compete in
today’s marketplace, businesses must im-
plement thoughtful, aggressive marketing
programs to retain and grow existing cus-
tomers and attract new business. 

United Stationers recognizes that inde-
pendent resellers need comprehensive
marketing resources in order to remain
competitive in today’s challenging eco-
nomic environment. The company offers
new tools for 2011 that help resellers nav-
igate strategic marketing, branding, seg-
mentation, marketing-mix selection and
more.

But marketing strategy is just one part of
the Marketing Power program, which also
includes sample campaigns, catalog
cover selection, marketing planner and
furniture marketing. 

The kit covers all the areas that must be
considered when crafting a marketing
campaign in seven step-by-step guide-
books that lead independent resellers
through the development of comprehen-
sive marketing plan from start to finish. 

New program elements for 2011 including
strategies for digital marketing, a unique
SmartMap showing 2011 tools and sam-
ple campaigns to small, medium or large
customers and an expanded program to
ensure visual consistency across all mar-
keting platforms. 

With these tools, independent retailers
have everything they need at their disposal
to plan, implement and benefit from a suc-

cessful marketing plan. 

Our research shows that resellers who im-
plement planned campaigns using multi-
ple media and touch points have higher
sales growth than those businesses who
do not use these techniques. United’s pro-
gram makes it simple for your business to
have this competitive advantage.

To learn more about United Stationers
Marketing Power 2011, ask a United Sta-
tioners account manager to help you plan
your winning strategies.

Laura Gale is the vice president of market-

ing at United Stationers Supply and can be

contacted at lgale@ussco.com.
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safcoproducts.com
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Clearly the last year has been
challenging to our industry. How-
ever, as the economy recovers,
many industry analysts expect
demand for products to grow
steadily. United Stationers wants
to help ensure that resellers are
ready. 

For sales teams to be effective,
they have to be supported with
the right marketing tools and
programs. United knows that
success is contingent on reach-
ing the right buyers with the right
tools, and has developed the
2011 Furniture Marketing pro-
gram in response.  

The comprehensive program
features myriad components
ranging from exclusive products
and technology tools to print and
electronic marketing vehicles. 

Regardless of how dealers go to
market with furniture sales, the
Furniture Marketing program of-
fers tools that can be used indi-
vidually or in combination to
support and grow their furniture
sales. 

For example, three of the corner-
stone elements of the program
designed to help resellers seize
new opportunities in the market-
place are United’s Furniture Solu-
tions Catalog, its exclusive Alera
furniture product line, and the
newly enhanced Visual Planner.

United Stationers’ 

2011 Furniture Marketing Program Offers
Resellers a Roadmap to Success
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Furniture Solutions Catalog
Managing a solid furniture operation requires access to the most

effective building blocks. United’s annual Furniture Solutions Cat-

alog offers resellers a solid foundation. Designed to make the

greatest impact on customers, the 360-page collection of best-

in-class furniture selections supports small, single-unit or bigger

project purchases. 

Research shows that on average, resellers distributing stand-alone

furniture catalogs generate furniture revenue at a rate more than

four times those who use only full-line office products catalogs. 

United’s Furniture Solutions catalog contains more than 5,500 se-

lections, including all in-stock items and thousands of special-

order upholstery and finish options. 

The catalog is arranged by major product categories and subcat-

egories to help customers quickly locate products. 

Within the categories items are organized using a “good-better-

best” selection strategy.

Office and building accessory items are also featured throughout

the Furniture Solutions Catalog to tell—and sell—entire entire in-

terior stories, while information icons, facility solutions, and sug-

gested companion and accessory products work to make

planning an office much easier. 

The Catalog also includes reference guides, planning guides and

an industry glossary to allow customers to educate themselves.

Alera Furniture Line
Alera is United Stationers’ comprehensive proprietary furniture

line that presents a broad selection of durable products with

standout designs and high-quality veneers and finishes. 

The line, which undergoes continual evaluation using dealer and

end-user feedback, is constantly evolving with new products

being added to the mix on an ongoing basis. 

United understands the importance of single-source distribution

and marketing support solutions for dealers today. 

In response, numerous marketing tools are provided to support

the Alera line, including the Alera product library binder which fea-
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Axis. Balanced.

tures an array of full-color product brochures and warranty in-

formation, the Alera fabric and finish guide, an illustrated

pricer, quarterly flyer and periodic product promotions and an

Alera showroom program. 

Visual Planner
To further assist resellers, United offers them Visual Planner, a

web-based furniture layout tool that can develop space plans

in four easy steps. 

Featuring drag-and-drop functionality that makes office space

design simple for resellers, Visual Planner includes all 5,500

available Furniture Solutions Catalog items, including special

order items. 

A key benefit of the Visual Planner is that it empowers the

sales person to substantially shorten the sales cycle by

streamlining otherwise involved furniture layout configurations

for customers during the sales process itself. 
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The convincing power of comprehensive,

on-the-spot office configuration illustration

is central to closing smaller projects and

getting the opportunities for the larger,

multiple-piece sales.

Resellers can also leverage the power of

Visual Planner functionality to increase

lead generation. 

With an option to feature the tool on their

own websites, resellers can offer cus-

tomers and prospects direct access to a

fast and easy medium to begin the sales

process. 

When a customer engages Visual Planner

to design their own workspaces, an email

message is sent to the reseller alerting

them of visitor activity on their website. 

This easy-to-learn tool also features auto-

matic updates of available products within

the United portfolio for added conven-

ience to the reseller.

Raising the bar even further for effective

reseller support tools, United will introduce

several new program enhancements in

2011. Plans are currently underway to en-

hance the furniture product portfolio with

expanded special order capabilities in-

cluding complete lines of several brands

new to United. 

These new furniture lines will span impor-

tant vertical markets including education,

hospitality and healthcare furniture, and in-

clude true custom furniture ordering as well. 

New product portfolio items will be avail-

able through a new special order furniture

website to ensure that resellers have ac-

cess to products they need, and in the

correct lead times. 

The Visual Planner tool is also being up-

graded to contain complete key supplier

product libraries.

United’s 2011 Furniture Marketing  pro-

gram enables individual resellers to

strengthen furniture business and position

themselves to capitalize on growing de-

mand for category solutions as the econ-

omy continues its recovery into the future. 

United combines these marketing strate-

gies with sales support, customer service,

business management programs, in-depth

inventory and nationwide distribution with

rapid delivery and more. 

For more information about United Sta-

tioners’ 2011 Furniture Marketing pro-

gram, please contact your United account

manager. 
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It’s time that someone combats the increas-
ing level of hysteria and even silliness sur-
rounding social media and online social
networking.

That silliness has reached its height with re-
cent writings by the man that I consider to
be the top sales trainer in the USA, Jeffrey
Gitomer. Now, don’t waste your time e-mail-
ing me about how much more famous he is,
how much more he makes, etc. than I do. I’m
painfully aware. That said, I think Jeffrey (and
many other trainers, he’s just the top of the
heap) have gone off the reservation. His lat-
est stance (summarized) is that, “Social net-
working is today’s cold call; stop cold calling
and start Tweeting.”

Nonsense. In fact, let me go further:
If you are a professional business-to-

business salesperson, and you take that ad-
vice as written, you are committing profes-
sional suicide. Period.

First of all, let’s define online social network-
ing: Online social networking is the commu-
nication with others, through LinkedIn,
Twitter, Facebook, YouTube and other such
sites, with the objective of generating busi-
ness interest. 

Online social networking—which I will here-
after refer to as OSN—can be a good piece of
a selling strategy, depending on what you are
selling. For most business to business sales-
people, it is not a strategy in and of itself.

Now, let’s talk about why my stance—which
will surely get me criticized as a techno-
phobe or some other nonsense—is the cor-
rect one. 

For most of us, one of the big appeals of a
selling career is the fact that you can control
your income through your own efforts.
There’s a basic equation that expresses this:

(Quantity of sales activity)
x

(Quality of sales activity)
=

RESULTS

In other words, the more you do it, and the
better you are at it, the more results you get.
For most sales environments, we express
that in terms of ratios – i.e., X amount of calls
leads to X amount of appointments, which
leads to X amount of proposals and X
amount of sales. 

Even Jeffrey Gitomer still recog-
nizes this principle. His common put-

down to those who believe in cold
prospecting is, “Go ahead and make 100

cold calls. You’ll sell one of them.” 

But there are no ratios with OSN. No one can
tell me (or you) how many Tweets lead to an
appointment, how many “likes” on Facebook
lead to a proposal or how many videos on
YouTube lead to a sale. The basic principle
and appeal of professional selling—controlla-
bility of achievement and income—is gone if
you rely on OSN as a primary selling strategy.

So why are people preaching it so hard?
Simple: It’s marketable as all get out to
salespeople. Ever since cold prospecting
has existed as a method of new business
generation, there have been (a lot of) sales-
people who disliked it and looked for a way
around it. 

And there have been trainers who have cap-
italized on this tendency by claiming they
had the “magic button.” They’ve been wrong
in most cases, and continue to be. 

But there’s no rejection when you Tweet;
there’s no hang-up when you put up a Face-
book page. Hence, there’s a ton of appeal for
many salespeople about OSN.

Now, I’m not totally against OSN. I do believe
it plays a part in the business-building activ-
ities of most salespeople, but it’s a limited
part and no substitute for the proven funda-
mentals that have driven sales success for
so many years.

What are those fundamentals? We’ll take a
look at some of them starting next month. 

Troy Harrison is a sales consultant, trainer, and
the author of “Sell Like You Mean It!” Learn
more and subscribe to his weekly E-Zine, the
HotSheet, at www.SalesForceSolutions.net.
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You’re rolling out next year’s goals with an
updated sales compensation plan and
both you and your staff are nervous. And
if you aren’t prepared and thought through
your logic, you should be nervous!

It is a fact that adjusting compensation is
a tense time for most sales teams. On the
one hand, your company needs to both
grow sales results and control the budget. 

On the other hand, most sales people earn
a significant portion of their income from
commissions and even if your plan is great
for them, you are messing with more than
money, you’re impacting their lifestyle. 

First, it is important for you and your sales
staff to understand that a well-designed
compensation plan needs to be tweaked
every year due to evolving market condi-
tions and company goals. 

Aligning the compensation plan is crucial
for a healthy company. In addition, the op-
timum plan ensures that sales reps con-
tinue to earn top dollar when they focus
on high value sales activities. 

What can you do to make certain that the
new sales compensation plan has a posi-
tive effect on morale and productivity?
Here are five tips: 

n Keep It Simple. You’ve probably
heard this before, but it’s worth re-
peating. A complicated or confusing
plan will only frustrate and frighten
your staff. Keep the plan as simple
and straightforward as possible to

motivate allegiance to the new pro-
gram.

n Be Fair. Take a look at your budget
percentage for sales compensation. I
always recommend that you look at
your budget as a percentage of gross
margins, not revenue. Then ask your-
self these questions: 

n Is this budget fair for both the
company and the employee? 

n Is the percentage fair for both top
performers and under
performers? 

n Does it pay the most for those
sales activities which have the
most value for the company? 

n Keep Top Performers Motivated.
Every company has a sales budget.
To keep in budget, many plans wind
up taking too much from the top per-
formers so that they have enough
budget left to pay the under perform-
ers. Instead, make your plan fair
based on percentage of sales, activi-
ties and results. If not, your top per-
formers will not be motivated and will
eventually leave. 

n Spell it Out. Create a spreadsheet
for each sales rep, inputting their
numbers from last year alongside their
goals for next year. Model the new
sales compensation plan at different
levels of performance, ranging from
75% to 150% of their goal. Ask your-

self, “Are the goals realistic for a good
performer? Are the percentages and
rewards fair?” If you can’t answer yes,
neither will your sales team. 

Not Everyone Needs to Like It. By def-
inition, your under performers do not
want to be paid for performance.
Consequently, they are going to be re-
sistant. In the end, they need to know
that rewards come with results. 

n Roll It Out One-on-One. Pull your
staff aside one at a time to explain the
new sales compensation plan, illus-
trating the expectations and benefits
each person will experience individu-
ally. Be sure that their questions are
answered and that they leave this
meeting feeling heard, supported and
motivated. 

It’s important to think through your ap-
proach before rolling out your new plan.
There may be a few bumps in the road, but
with these tips, you’ll improve your chances
for success and a more profitable future.

Danita Bye is a founder of Sales Growth
Specialists, a sales turnaround company
that works with clients to build a
successful, sustainable sales culture
thrives under all market and competitive
challenges. She’s a speaker and author of
Yes You Can: 67 Tips to Raise Your Sales
Results in a Recession
http://67tips.salesgrowthspecialists.com
Copyright. 2010. Gordon Bye. 

How to Introduce a 
New Compensation Plan 

Create Positive Momentum
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In every workshop I present I always
ask two key questions: 

“You call yourself a salesperson.
So, what makes you different
from your competition?” 

and

“What is it that sets you apart
from the bottom feeders?” 

These shouldn’t be tough questions to
answer but most often I receive 
answers like:
n Well, they get ME!
n Our pricing is really good.
n We give the best service around.
n We care about their business.
n When they need something, we

respond immediately.
n We have our own drivers…, 

and on and on!

Usually my next question is, “Can your competition
do that, too?” The obvious answer is; YES! 

Simply stated, many of the people we send into our
customers’ offices via the in-person visit or tele-
phone call have little or no idea of what they can do
to be perceived as being different or of greater
value than their competitors. 

They fail to understand that it is the professional
sales person today who wins at least 80% of the
business and most of the money.

Having spent most of my life working within our in-
dustry—from dealership owner to national sales fa-
cilitator/trainer—I sometimes feel I have seen it all
and often, it is not pretty! 

I am constantly amazed at the inefficiency of so
many people who call themselves “salespeople.”
The awful truth is that most of these people waste
at least 70% of their time doing “stuff” that con-
tributes little to their bottom line. They reside in a
comfort zone of mediocrity and, truthfully, that’s
where they will stay!

While I’ve seen some positive signs that our sales-
people are beginning to understand the techniques
of selling and how to be perceived as valuable assets

Overcoming 
Mediocrity
Five Characteristics 
That Will Set 
You Above Your 
Competition
By Steve Hilmer
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to their customers, I’m also disappointed
that so many still do not comprehend what
the consumer actually wants or needs. 

They fail to realize that the only thing they
have to sell is productivity—how to help
their customers become more productive!
It has absolutely nothing to do with selling
a bunch of products with little regard as to
how they are used or why!

Products are important, of course, but not
in and of themselves. Far more important
is what the product does and how it helps
the customer become more productive!

A silly example I use is this: “I can sell any
customer a 1953 Buick if I can prove to
him it will solve ‘real world’ problems such
as reducing the cost of absenteeism, in-
creasing profitability or reducing insurance
premiums.”

We need salespeople who can identify
what is most important to their customers
and then attempt to satisfy those needs.
Where to source another “me-too” stapler
is not a pressing problem for most busi-
nesses; increasing productivity is.

So what separates the professional sales-
person from the ordinary? Here are just a
few basics:

n Attitude. Selling can be defined as
“an exchange of enthusiasm.” A posi-
tive attitude and thought process are
critical! I like to use the “Three ‘E’s of
Selling: Energy, Excitement and Enthu-
siasm.” If a salesperson displays these
three characteristics, they most often
will be successful in selling.

n Image. A positive image is as critical
for success as your attitude. Remem-
ber the old adage, “Look good, feel
good…kick ass!” Unfortunately society
has increasingly embraced a more ca-
sual dress code while the classic busi-
ness suit, dress shirt or blouse and
freshly ironed slacks or pants have
often given way to short-sleeved, pat-
terned shirts, ill fitting, un-ironed pants
and shoes that defy description. 

Just like attitude, image is who you are

and shabby attire says that you are not
professional and certainly not welcome
at the higher levels of a company. An-
other great adage: “You can always
judge a person by their shoes!”

n Self Confidence. A salesperson who
attended one of my workshops once
told me in all seriousness, “I avoid the
decision makers because they might
find out what I’m doing here.” WHAT? I
can’t make this stuff up! 

Top salespeople have a self confidence
that enables them to feel comfortable
speaking with the most important peo-
ple in their customers’ offices. Recep-
tionists and low-level buyers cannot
and will not give you the big order, nor
can they make the decision to give you
all of their company’s business. Only
upper level management can do that
and you must get comfortable working
with them.

n Problem Solvers. Salespeople must
be constantly looking for problems that
exist within their customers’ place of
business and be able to suggest solu-
tions to those problems.

So many times I hear, “Gosh, I don’t
want to be the bearer of bad news all
the time.” If you believe this, you cannot
be successful selling in this industry.

Problems exist in every business and
you can help solve many of them if you
are aware of your surroundings. 

Always be asking how and why certain
procedures are being done. Be the
“what if” person. “What if we try this?”
or, “What if we try that?” 

Separate yourself from the thundering
herd of mediocrity; always be asking
questions of everyone. Be inquisitive!
Telling is not selling but asking ques-
tions and providing solutions is!

n Imagination. As George Bernard
Shaw once stated, “Some men see
things as they are and ask, Why; I
dream of things that never were and
ask, Why not?” 

This phrase, also spoken by Bobby
Kennedy, is a favorite of mine and it
pretty well sums up my feelings about
creativity. 

The very best salespeople dream or
imagine possibilities that mere order
takers never think about. 

Top salespeople dream about solutions
and possibilities. They are creative
thinkers and spend time imagining what
can be done. They are not deterred by
negative thinking. They are not afraid of
failure; rather they embrace it, recogniz-
ing that failure is necessary for success. 

To paraphrase Thomas Edison’s expla-
nation of how he arrived at the design of
the incandescent light: “I didn’t fail ten
thousand times; I successfully elimi-
nated ten thousand ideas that didn’t
work.”

There you have it: my top five attributes of
the highest caliber salespeople in our in-
dustry. While there is certainly a great deal
of information we could discuss further,
the above material can get some conver-
sations started. Please call or write me
with any comments you might have. 

Also, you can find ALL you need to know
about professional selling from the S.P.
Richards University online, where we’ve
posted sound recordings of examples you
can use in your sales efforts.

Remember: Mediocrity belongs in your
rear view mirror!

During the course of a
career that spans over
40 years, Steve Hilmer
has trained over 10,000
salespeople, sales
managers and
customer service

professionals in the business products
industry.  As founder of Steve Hilmer &
Associates, he is available to provide
coaching and consulting to dealers on
sales and customer service. For more
information, contact Steve by phone at
847-226-7859 (E-mail:
steve.hilmer@comcast.net)
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Those of us who were history majors have
very few opportunities to discuss our studies
openly without causing others to sneak away
to avoid the threat of “death by boredom.”

Therefore, anyone who doesn’t want to hear
about the lessons we can gain from the first
Thanksgiving and how that history can apply
to your dealership may “leave the class” by
skipping the rest of this column.

The first Thanksgiving celebration was
shared sometime during the fall of 1621 by
the remnant of the “Pilgrims” who sailed to
what is now Plymouth, Massachusetts, and
the Abnaki (also referred to as the
Wampanoag) Indians who helped them sur-
vive their first full year in the New World.

I use the word “remnant” because historians
believe that only 50 souls from the original
110 passengers and crew that arrived on the
Mayflower survived that first winter of 1620. 

The Pilgrims were simply not prepared for
the difficult weather conditions they found
and had inadequate plans for feeding and
sheltering their families. 

Had it not been for a Native American named
Squanto, who taught them how to obtain
sap from trees, plant corn, hunt and other-
wise plan for the coming winter, most histo-
rians believe the colony would have ceased
to exist. 

The Pilgrims understood that Squanto and
the Abnakis had given them the resources to
survive and created the first Thanksgiving
holiday to demonstrate their gratitude to God
and their new friends.

So, how should this piece of history influ-
ence us, as we celebrate the upcoming hol-
iday and move towards 2011? 

Well, the first and most obvious lesson we
should learn from the origin of Thanksgiving
is that our troubles are not as bad as those
of the Pilgrims!

How they could celebrate with the knowl-
edge that over half of their original members
were dead is beyond my comprehension. 

Talk about a life and death situation; the Pil-
grims understood that type of event all too
well. 

And yet, the Pilgrims found things to be
grateful for and celebrated their blessings
because they learned lessons that allowed
the remaining group members to gain a pos-
itive perspective on their lives. 

Today, many owners and managers in our in-
dustry and other business enterprises are
experiencing constant anguish as they at-
tempt to survive in an extremely difficult
economy. 

I am certain that sometimes it is hard for 

them and possibly you to find things to be
thankful for. 

Some may even feel like they are dealing 
with a life or death situation, because of the
immanent possibility of losing a job or a busi-
ness. 

If you are currently feeling discouraged or
worried, let me urge you to follow the exam-
ple of the Pilgrims by learning what it will
take to survive in the future. 

You have an advantage in this process, be-
cause a myriad of business resources are
available to you. 

Back then, only Squanto and the Abnakis
had the answers that enabled the Pilgrims to
survive in the Massachusetts wilderness. 

In fact, your problem may be the exact op-
posite of what the Pilgrims faced; there
might be too many possible solutions to the
issues you face. 

However, like the Pilgrims you must seek out
someone, or a group of people, who can be-
come a “Squanto” for your business. 

In the past, the term “Independent Dealer”
has often been associated with isolationism
and proudly so. 

However, the sheer complexity of the chal-

Learn, Change, Celebrate
By Tom Buxton
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lenges our industry faces, not to mention the
trials and tribulations in our overall econ-
omy—should make us realize that being an
island unto ourselves is no longer profitable
or especially wise. 

Isn’t it time that you begin to trust others to
assist you in solving the difficulties that your
business is facing?

This year, I have seen numerous businesses
fail because they did not seek assistance
until it was too late. 

I have also been privileged to observe other
entrepreneurs pull their businesses back
from the brink by asking knowledgeable ac-
quaintances from their wholesalers, buying
groups or other providers to become part-
ners rather than merely vendors. 

Those businesses that are surviving and
thriving in this economy are run by leaders
who understand the power of collaboration
along with the inevitability of change. Here
are a few of the changes you might need to
consider.

Expanding your product offering in order to
feature new lines of business like:

• Managed Print Services
• Furniture (Yes Furniture)
• Jan San/Break Room
• Promotional 

Changing your cost structure by:
• Stocking more/Stocking less
• Outsourcing more deliveries or adding

additional trucks and personnel
• Adding or cutting back on inside/out-

side salespeople
• Changing your management team and

style

All of these bullet points involve change and
if you evaluate them quickly by partnering
with trusted advisors, your company can
face 2011 with a plan and a budget designed
to make it thrive. 

When you have a budget and a plan it’s time
to celebrate and there isn’t a better time than
November 25 to begin the party. 

Imitate the Pilgrims, because in spite of chal-
lenges that were far more serious than most
of us will ever face, they found a way to
learn, change and celebrate. And if they did
it, we certainly can!

Happy
Thanksgiving!

Tom Buxton is founder and CEO of InterBiz-
Group, a consulting firm that works with inde-
pendent office products dealers to help
increase sales and profitability, For more infor-
mation, visit www.interbizgroup.com.
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As we enter the 2010 home stretch,
you may be inclined to celebrate
what you have accomplished over
the past year as well as reflect on
your shortfalls. 

Did you accomplish your goals? Did
you execute your sales strategies
as you had intended?

Are you prepared to start all over
again in just a few short months?
And what are you going to do differ-
ently in 2011 to get better results?

November was always an anxious
time for me as a sales leader, just
knowing that it was time to begin the
planning for the new year and work
on budgeting and quota setting
once again. 

We all know how important it is to
set time aside for this type of plan-
ning, do the data analysis, look at
the trends in your business and as-
sess the strengths and talents of
your sales organization. 

But before we get ahead of our-
selves, let’s remember, the year is
not over! And there are things can
you do, perhaps more tactically,
between now and the end of the
year to set yourself up for success
in 2011. 

One of the best
practices you

can adopt for Q4
is to launch an ag-
gressive sales con-
test to create fresh
focus and motiva-
tion that will carry
you through the
end of the year

and during the
holiday months.
This month, I'd

like to share some key elements for creat-
ing a successful sales contest and ideas to
make it focused, fair, and fun.

Focus: Before you begin a sales contest,
it's important to put some careful thought
into its design and key elements. 

Begin by considering your contest’s ob-
jectives, your budget, as well as rules and
guidelines. 

Put your contest plan in writing and share
it with everyone in a team meeting. Launch
the contest with enthusiasm, clear inten-
tions and confidence in everyone's ability
to win while emphasizing the objectives
and the value to them for participating.

By participating, they may win something,
of course. Be certain, however, to com-
municate the residual value—new busi-
ness earned now, improved retention
rates, selling additional product lines—
and highlight the effect all of that will have
on the next 12 months! 

They may not connect these dots, so it’s
important to do it for them. Answer any
questions and confirm that you have
everyone's support and buy-in.

You don’t want anyone feeling as though
the contest is confusing or unfair or viewing
the reward as not sufficient for the effort. 

That’s why it is very important to plan in
advance and anticipate how everyone in
the team will be affected and motivated.
Use the following checklist: 

n Describe the contest in great detail
n Explain the key objectives for the
business
n State individual and team goals
n Explain how they will be measured
n Discuss any assistance and tools to
be provided
n Explain how and when you will re-
ward the contest winners

Fair: Everyone participating needs to feel
that he or she has a great opportunity and
an equal chance of winning, regardless of
the various individual levels of experience. 

For instance, the contest might not be
perceived as fair if winning is based on
selling the most. 

Winning goals should be different for each
sales rep based on their position, individ-
ual expectations, and level of experience.
This way they are competing against
themselves, rather than directly against
another sales rep. 

As an example, you could establish activ-
ity goals for the number of appointments
expected within a certain timeframe and
number of accounts closed. 

We recommend including a team element,
such as rolling up individual goals into
team goals and making it possible for
teams to accomplish their collective goals
and win as well as individuals. 

When you create a team-driven contest, it
makes it possible to incorporate all em-
ployees and other departments rather
than just your sales organization. 

This takes fairness to another level: When
all employees feel that it’s not just “sales”
that get opportunities to earn extra money
and are perceived as the only group that
contributes to the organization’s success.

For example, if you’re having a push to
achieve the year-end quota for the com-
pany, and you hit that goal, then everyone
who contributed can share in the winnings.

We have seen, in such contest circum-
stances, delivery, customer service, and
accounting staffs all begin to push and
challenge the sales reps to succeed, since
they all have some skin in the game.

Fun: The contest won't be any fun if the
prizes and rewards are not something de-
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sirable. If the contest is perceived as too dif-
ficult, boring, or not worth the rewards of
winning, then that is exactly what it will be. 

Be creative and establish a memorable
theme that you can easily incorporate
throughout your program. It’s also a good
idea to have some timely, smaller rewards
along the way, rather than waiting for one
grand prize. 

Cash rewards tend to be more of an incen-
tive at this time of year, since everyone could
use some extra cash around the holidays. 

Consider the wants and needs of your team
members and what would truly motivate them. 

Perhaps it is a weekend at a local spa,
earned days off work, an iPad or a gift cer-
tificate to a wonderful local restaurant. 

Keep in mind, common electronics or items
that you have in the warehouse are not likely
to be much incentive.

I remember witnessing how fun a sales contest
could be a few years back when I visited The
Phillips Group in Middletown, Pennsylvania. 

They had an all-employee contest that in-

cluded a large plastic tree called the Money
Tree. The tree had white envelopes with var-
ious dollar bills ranging from $10-$100. If
someone received recognition from a cus-
tomer or was an overachiever for the month,
they got to pick from the Money Tree. 

There was certainly an element of surprise
because they didn't know what was in each
envelope. But what made it even more fun
was the sales manager who was highly en-
gaged in the contest and dressed up in an
elf costume to give out prizes. 

You can imagine my surprise the first time I
meet this gentleman in person; he was a 6'
2" elf with green stockings, pointed ears, and
gold, curly toed shoes!

Adding an element of chance or surprise into
a contest makes things more fun for everyone. 

For example, we've often recommended
contests built around earning points and the
more points earned, the more times your
name gets put into a hat for a particular
drawing. 

Contestants earn points for certain activities,

and the more you do and earn, the greater
the likelihood of winning. But there is still an
element of chance involved; anyone could
get lucky.

Most important, I want to emphasize that NOW
is a great time of year for a sales contest. 

Competition sometimes goes slack during
the holiday season. It also is a great time to
get appointments; prospects tend to feel
more generous around the holidays, and
more likely to give you some of their time. 

There’s no reason why a festive season can-
not also be a profitable season. So put a
contest together. Give it focus, make it fair,
and by all means have some fun!

Krista Moore is president of K Coaching, LLC,
an executive coaching and consulting
practice that has helped literally hundreds of
independent dealers maximize their full
potential through enhancing their sales
strategies, sales training and leadership
development. For more information, visit the
K Coaching web site at www.kcoaching.com.
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